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Some Fiend Sent Harry Cornish a 
Silver Bottle of Supposed 

Bromo-Seltzer.
WALLA GALLA.■V* «TO-OF-TO-

I JOHN LABATT
Perfect <

F Mechanism,
Constructed under 

Valuable Patents, makes the

ST ?

AND
sen led lead packets.

Dealers in Wines and LiquorsCan be Purchased fromi California and 
t the MRS. KATE ADAMS HAD A HEADACHE.

at THE SAME PRICf as other domestic ales.
'stt’B,* andlnsist on having what yon order."

Club House” Tea6i :TEH* LINE
iURSIONS

DOMINION”tt"When ordering specify ' [UegleleredL
needs no introduction. "nvarying 
eycellencc. Every family who wants 
choice tea should buy a 2 to earner.
Price $1. 5724 _

$246 She Partook of the Contente and It 
Turned Ont to Be Cyanide 

of Potassium.
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ïÈf1
the Most Popular and Re

liable PIANO Manu
factured in 

» Canada.
'mj 40,000 in Use.

id and
New York, Dec. 28,-Mrs. Kate J. Ad- 

anus, a well-to-do women, was fatally pot- 
toned to-day In her handsomely fuiratedicil 
aportmenta on SOth-etreet. Her Aeata. Is 
connected with a curious end auspicious 
chain of events.

EPPS’S COCOA£5 ROAD
VLMr. William McKenzie Says He Has 

No Intention of Showing His 
Hand Just Now.

in the week and 
Inquire of your Thirty Thousand Jorkish Troops Are 

Now Prefixing to Attack 
Rebels.

COMFOBTINOGRATEFUL

rlor Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially 
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic- Sola 
In I lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

i 1Mrs. Adams was a widow, (B0 years old. 
She lived with her son-in-law, Edward Ho- 
gc-rs, general agent In this city of the 
Hartford (0»nn.) Insurance Company. 
Harry Corn!at, a well-known athlete and 
physical director of the Knickerbocker 
Athletic Club, hoards with the Rogers. 
Mrs. Adams awoke tide morning with A 
bad headache. Her daughter. Mrs. Rogers, 
advised her to take some bromo seliser. 
Mrs, Rogers remembered that there Was 
seme bromo seltzer in Mr. Uomlsh's room. 
This she got. Hid gave to her mother, who 
took a fttir-eited dose. In a few seconds 
Mrs. Adams vas in great pain, and evi
dently stiff erlig from the effects of a 
strong poison. Dr. Hitchcock was called 
in by Mr. Cordth. He tried to counteract 
the effects of the poisons, after tasting me 
alleged bromo seltzer, and declaring It to 
bo cyanide of potassium. Mr, Cornish als> 
tested the poisonous stuff. In a few min
utes both Mr. Cornish and Dr. Hitchcock 
were prostrated by the effects of the Slight 
quantity of poison they had taken. Dr. 
Darker was cSlled In. He revived the two 
men, but Mrs. Adorns died.

Mr Cornish: states that on Christmas day 
he received i> neat package, addressed to 
himself, contsinlug a sterUng silver medi
cine bottle-holder In a Tiffany box, and 
lu the holder was a bottle marked “Rrouio 
Seltzer.” The package was anonymously 
eect but Corelth eaya he thought nothing 
of élis, as hi frequently gets presents In 
tivtg way. It was this bottle that Mrw. 
Rogers got ter tier mother.

Mr. Cornish says tie cannot think w 
could have had any designs on his me.

A..JWA .

DOMINION ©R©AN6PIMto CO/.,
ei BOWMANVILL-Er. OMX. cam.
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MR. LASH STILL ON DECK AT HAVANA,D/AN i HEW MAHOI AT THE BOTTOM OF IT 4THE BESTMill edC0AL&W00DMUTED.
SUPPERCanada Might Get Something If 

England Gave in on the 
Canal Treaty.

The World saw air. William McKenzie 
yesterday in connection with the statement 
that he was after the Havana street rail
way franchise. Mr. McKenzie admitted 
that he and his friends were trying to get 
an interest In the franchise) that he hud 
been In Havana for over a week, and that 
iMr. Lash, the Toronto lawyer, was etlll 
there, representing them. As to the actual 
facts. Mr. McKenzie had Very little to suy, 
stating that it would do no good to display 
bis hand at the present moment. He 
thought, however, that when the Anal deals 
were clayed, it would be found that he aud 
hi* friends had more than the crumbs, us 
stated to a despatch yesterday. The (Span
ish officials had, he sard, been feathering 
their newts In the last days of 
Spanish dominion by selling fran
chises of all kinds, which, ae a matter of 
fact, they ouiMtl not deliver. The President 
of the United /Store», however, had Mop
ped this by n proclamation that each agree
ments would not be recognized Until his 
authority was declared on Jan. 1. Mr. Mc
Kenzie says Cuba Is one of the richest Is
lands In the world, that it will be speedily 
put In development by the Americans, and 
that great fortunes will be made through 
the exportations.

Mr. McKenzie was asked by The World 
about negotiations at Washington. He said 
he knew nothing particularly about them, 
other than that he had the Impression that 
If Bngland gave In respecting the Nicaragua 
Canal the United States might make con
siderable concessions to Canada In the way 
of reciprocity. /r

The mention off the Nicaragua Canal In
duced The World’s representative to say: 
“And that's a scheme tint will make splen
did opportun!ties for enterprising contrac
tor?." In which Mr. McKpnsle acquiesced 
In his usual laughing way.

BREAKFASTgebelllon Agntnet the Jark In the 
Southwest

Arabia to Chronic.

<75

EPPS’S COCOAExtremity of5PESIA
this company’s iu«, 
■n on the -Tth of De- 
speblac on the 15th. 
>r Milford Haven ou 
ig at Charlottetown,

XX) tons and one of 
amahlpa for paasen- 
1 placed on the Cana. 
iave accommodation 
>00 3rd class. First 
». Steerage, $20 to

Service thereafter, 
ding Issued to and 
inada and Western 
ilal Railway or thrir
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Cairo. Dec. 28.—A letter received from 
îeneu" states that the rebellion there has 
yeaned formidable dimensions. Thirty 
thousand Turkish troop» are preparing to 
atitek the rebels, who are well armed, 
gentil they have only two cannon. Sever- 

engagements have already been

MARKET RATES.

OFFICES!
6 King Street East,
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna Avenue 

College Street.
668 Queen Street West.

DOCKS 1

Foot of Church Street

YARDS1

Bathurst and Dupont Streets.
Toronto Junction.
Subway Queen Street West.

i

Lytle’sIGO-, LIMITED. TBBDIUB. 7»
BREWERS 
AND BOTTLERS

Of the Celebrated 
India Pale Ale and Double 
Stout, In wood and bottle.
Try our Red Seal Ale
In Pints and Quarts. —Phone 162

311 King St. East.

-xg severe
Dwrht. but no decisive action. Mohamed 
Su Ilaeied el Din. the rebel leader, who rc- 
gmbles the iMulidi, la stirring np the tribe* 
■gainst the Turks. He acts despotically 
ISnself and has secret agents at Turkish 
headquarters In Sana, who keep him well 
Weimcd. An attempt was recently made 
e assasxtoate the Multi of Sana, while pub- 
he,y praying. The Turkish authorities are 
•oit introducing reforme, especially to taxa
tion. which was the cause of the ul scorn cut. 
Strict precautions are oelng taken to keep 
the news of the rebellion from tspreadiug.. 
klHes are being freely «old to all aud suu- 

» ir, in Jlboutil. The various French mer- 
said to have 50,000 in store,

Tand
#a

S

wWS2nserS/s and information at 
ght apply to CAPT. 

13 St. Jobn-street, 
Offices, 65 Grace-
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HSPORT LINE THE a neat New Season'*

MarmaladeCONGER COAL CO Y,
LIMITED, i-

..............................................................................................................................................................

COAL & WOOD

Sembrlch, Flancon, Nordic», Hoscn*
thaï, Carttno, Lady Hallo Will 

All Be Heard in Toronto.
The list for subscribers to the six great 

musical events to be given in Massey Hall 
opens this morning at the box office. 
Arrangement* have been made to accept 
names either for the whole courte, for Unit 
of them or for the concerte singly. To \ 
those Who subscribe and take ticket» tori 
the complete course the greatest reduction 
to the cost of seats will be secured, aa well 
as having the first choice of seat*. A re-1 
ductloo will also be made to those who 
wish to buy tickets only for one-halt of 
the events at a time. There will also be a 
list for subscribers to each single concert. 
Seats will be given out first to those who 
take the full course, the first subscriber 
having the first choice, the second sub
scriber the second choice, and so on. In the 
order that the name» are given to. After, 
these Seats have been disposed of those 
who wish to pay for only the first three 
events may.secure their places, and after 
three come the subscriber» to the various 
Individual concerts. Of the events, It - Is 
safe tcPwy that" they 'will be splèndld 
musical kind fashionable Successes, and 
will be aa largely attended as their mag
nificence merits. The first one Is to take 
place on Thursday. Jan. 18, when Marcella 
Sembrlch, who Is acknowledged to be the 
greatest coloratura soprano living, and 
whose triumphs are a repetition of Patti's 
when In the zenith of her fame, will be 
heard. She Is this season the bright par
ticular star of the Grau Opera Company 
In America, and It Is a notable fact that 
the box office receipts ere the largest upon 
the nights that Sembrlch singe. The great 
prima donna will be supported to her con
cert here by Campanari. the famous bari
tone. and the great tenor. Sallgnac. The 
second concert will be by Plnncon end com
pany. the third by Lady Halil, Kngland’a 
greatest vlollnlste, and company; the fourth 
by the wonderful and magnetic Rosenthal, 
piano virtuoso: the fifth by Mme. Teresa 
Carreno. planiste, and company, and the 
last bv the great Nordics and strong sup
port. This splendid array of artists, which 
has never been equalled tti a season before 
In Toronto's history, and which represents 
an expenditure by the trustees of the ball 
of nearly $10.000. will not only be attended 
by all musical and fashionable Toronto, but 
will draw from all parts of the province 
large parties to hear them. The Massey 
Hall box office la open dally from 9 ta.m. 
till 5 p.m., where plans, etc., may 
and all Information cheerfully given.

chants are ■■ _
comprising Imitation Martlnl-Henrys, Grass, 
Remingtons aud even some magazine rides. 
Large quantities find their way across the 
lied Sea In buggulows. The other day 
Martlnl-Henrys i copies) were being sold 
mealy to Mocha at 12 Marta Teresa dollars 

- each. Including 50 cartridges, 
feeds the rebellion

.ondon Direct
EACH.
...Jon. T, Saturday 
...Jan. 14, Saturday 
...Jan. 21, Saturday 
...Jin. 28, Saturday 
hereafter

Ales and Porter
Made from the finest Seville oranges. 
The best value ever offered to the Pub

lic. In pails and glass.
ask your proper for it

-Of—
- etch. Including 50 cartridges. This, of 

«ogle from Toronto I course, feeds the rebellion gainst the 
return. $115.35. Turks, which still goes on spasmodically.

•s apply 
MELVILLE, 

cor. Toronto and
Yemen, the southern portion of the Arabia

ig'MTurk.” H will be remembered, was the 
erotfhwetd of the Mahdl.

COMPANY ~£-r>ntOe
(LIMITED)

are tho finest In the market. They are 
made from the finest malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract.

—Canada’s 
—Winter Resort The Very Best v

5?At Lowest PricesIMOW THE YANKEES LOOK AT IT.I. Hotels Princess 
ig Houses, $10 week 
-w York. Jan. 7. 12. 
Company's steamer

and four weeks, to 
low rates. Jan 12. 

IS. Berths reserved

RN, See.. Qiiulcc. 
Yonge-street. BAIL 
Agent. T"

The White Label Brand OFFICES:
20 KING STREET W.
409 YONGE STREET.
793 YONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (nesi 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of Weal 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly

nnnoslte Front Street). __
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING, 

mi YONGE STREET (AT ttF. 
It CROSSING).

/ROSSI, THE ANARCHIST, ARRESTED.Senator Hale S*ye Canada Want* 
Beal ConceMlom and Offer» 

Nominal One».
trauhtogtnn. Dee. 28.—Senator Hale, In 

■peaking to-day of the work Of the Joint 
High. Comm!salon, .Bald:

"The object of the commise!on, so far 
yx »i England and Canada are concerned, has 

;boni bom the beginning a scheme for nom
ine! eonceealons on the pert of the Cana- 
élans en to matters which are of little tol

ls A SPECIALTY.
To be had of all First-Class

Dealers

to L
Italian Police Capture the Friend 

of Lnehenl, Who Killed Em- 
Bllzabeth.

Genoa. Doc. {28.—èllehael Koaal, the Anar
chist. who was arrested In Geneva and ex
pelled from Switzerland, at the time La
th enl murdered the Empress of Austria, le 
again In the hands of the police.

He was arrested by the Italian authori
ties while -working Under an assumed name 
In a factory near Areola. The authorities 
In Rome think they have foreetailed an
other .anarch otic plot.

w •6d*i

y •:pres»

TORONTO
BREWING CO.’S 
EXTRA STOUT

246 -1 F
t It’s a SignTICKETS I w

pertatue, to be offset by real concessions 
en the part of tile United States In rela
tion to the fisheries and the (hitler upon 
competing products of the two countries, 
the muki one, of course, being lumber.

“When the cununissiria took Its recess 
a few days ago the Canadians went home 
dfcuppoto'ted that they had not succeeded 
Is getting the duty on lumber reduced nuo it 
60 per cent., with a further sliding scale 
of reduction which would result In free 
lumber.-’.' • '

of the world by
fLVILLE everything. It covers thethat means 

vhole question of satisfactory and eco
nomical fuel. We have the best coal in 
the city, whether It’s for range, feeder 
or . furnace, and all we ask i» to be 
favored with your next order, as We are 
certain it will be the most economical 
coal you ever burned. Wood 60 cents 
le*» than other dealers. 46240

IS A
Agent.
to and Adelaide Sti. BLOOD MAKER,

HEALTH BUILDER
end nerve bracer

The Record» Lost.
Rome, Dec. 28.—A member of the recent 

antl-AuurvMst conference lost In a vehicle 
a copy of the records of the conference pro
ceedings. The. police, though the;' have 
■nude a thorough search for the missing do- 
eranent. have failed <o discover It. The 
newspapers have been warned not to pub
lish Its contents, and to advise the police 
if the copy Is offered them.

24#

idland. i

ELIAS ROGERSNOT A MEDICINE. 
JUST THE BEST HALT 

aKJ) FINEST HOES, FElt- 
\ rKrJTLT BLENDED AND 
BREWED.

To the Murdered Empre*».
Vice. Dec. 28 —With the approval of Em

peror Francis Joseph, the Austrian colony 
at Mentone I* erecting a memorial to the 
Empress, who was a regular visitor to the 
Riviera. The memorial will consist of an 
obelisk suruiou-uted by the Imperial eagle, 
the plinth ornamented with garlands and 
■yntbollc figure».

and best piseeuger 
all parts of New- THE .1

PEOPLE'S ClXL CO.
Catholic University for Ireland.

London. Dec. 28.—An Irish Catholic lny- 
rttes to The Dally News advocating 

the establishment of a Catholic University 
In Ireland. He cites In support of hie 
scheme the example set In Canada.

AND RAILWAY
man tvnrs at Sea.

leaves North 8yd- 
bured 
f tbc 
Basque 

lILWAY. 
bn’s, Nfld.. every 
id Saturday after- 
imeeting with th«» 
•tli Sydney every 
1 Saturday mornlmg. 
d, and freight rate» 
n the I.C.R., C.P.R.»

G. REID,
St. John’s, Nfld. .

SMSfay and Satur- 
I.C.R. express 

with the Man of SIXei’be seen

FREDDIE KEIRSTEAD’S CASE.
É=iS-SS~-3i
book your order?

P. BURNS & CO., 38 kino stheeteast^

PASSENGERALARM IN SERVIA AND BULGARIA /
» 4T

®B6sei$K:BtzfcrV*.OOwKOeSsKSfiSfflbfiSSS
55N^OoTlEMEDY*CO.!Vrv»r*. Chlcage, Ilk or ear Afttfs 

c. D. Daniels & Co., druggist, 171 
King-street east. Toronto. Out.________

Caused by the Movements of Prince 
Nicholas of Montenegro nnd 

His Soldiery.
Vienna, Dec. 28.—In flervla and Bulgaria 

Prince Nicholas of Montenegro Is causing 
vague alarm. What sort of coup the ruler 
of the Black Mountain Is contemplating, 
King Alexander and Prince Ferdinand have 
no idea, but they are worried by his acti
vity. Flrince "Nikita's" Government has 
recalled from Crete all the Montenegrin sol
diers who were serving m the International 
gendarmerie, and that of Itself is sufficient 
to awake mild suspicion that the Prince 
thinks there is need for them at home. In 
addition to that, however, the predatory 
mountain warriors are Indefatigable in their 
military exercise with the 30,(MX) rifles 
which the Czar recently presented to his 
friend. Prince Nicholas, aud the Servian 
and BnUpirlan rulers are anxlons to know 
-what It Is all about. The people of Servi» 
have a most kindly feeling towards the 
Prince of the Montenegrins, a sentiment 
which, however. Is far from being shared 
by their King.

Sleigh■AC!te Legs, from His Feet to His Body Entirely Raw, 
and Ran a Bleed-Tinged Irritating Waters

THE CURE B. B. B. HADE IN HIS CASE WAS PERMANENT.
IN EtQtiT YEARS THERE HAS BEEN NO RETURN 

OF THE DISEASE.

« »

3LIDAYS, 1898-99 Latest Style.
- THF"tickets between 

from all stations In 
V’ort Huron. From 
11 to, but not from, 
ispenslon Bridge and 
»m Detroit and Port 
hinaria bat not east 
eld Jet. on Hues to

\ —Highest
—Workmanship
—Throughout.

•-T

* THE PUBLIC j CRATE,1
are the best end only Judges. They a F 
endorse J

STOVE, 
NUT,

COAL
LOWEST PRICES
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The triumphs of Burdock Blood Bit- i shown no signs of returning, 
ters over disease are eclipsing anything Read the following letter just receh»* 
ever heard of in the annals of medicine. I ed from his mother ri 
The cases being pub
lished from time to time 
showing bow thorough 
and permanent are the 
cures made by this 
remedy, are making the zî
sick and afflicted con- \j
sider whether it is 
worth their while wast
ing money on medicines ^
tliat can only offer them 
temporary relief—and 
perhaps not even that 
—when a few bottles 
of B. B. B. will do all 

i that any medicine can 
do in giving temporary 
relief, and besides, will 
make a cure so permanent that there 
will be no return of the trouble.

In the severest forms of skin diseases,
Salt Rheum or Eczema,Tetter, Shingles, 

i Ring Worm, B. B. B. applied externally 
and taken internally will take out the 
burning and itching, give prompt relief, 
and make a permanent cure.

It was so in the case of Freddie Kcir- 
I stead of Snider Mt„ N.B.

He had one of the most aggravated 
cases of Salt Rheum ever known.

B. B. 1|5. cured him so thoroughly that 
After eight years the disease has

t

Matthew Guy’s\ going Dec. 31it, 
.et» gooff returning 
tier than Jâh. 3rd,

nnd one-third, going 
I Jan. 1st, gooff re- 

no«t later than Jan.

PILS
d certificate:
irff. going,uofll Dec.
osttoatlon not later

rmatldn from any 
mk.Ry System.
. D.P.A., Toronto.

“With gratitude I can 
testify to the wonderful 
curative powers of 
Burdock Blood Bitters*

SMITH’S at Carriage Works,
129-131 QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO1

POSITIVE

PEA.
W]VC. McGtXIjT ■ db OOa

Senora Elena Sans Dead.
Nice. Dec. 28.—Scnora Elena Sanz. the 

great Spanish contralto, filed here oa Kat- 
urdav. After great eucceeses In 1870 In 
Italian operas In Madrid, Paris and Italy, 
she returned to Madrid on the restoration of 
the itionarchy. Her beauty In 1874 attract
ed the Admiration and love otf King Alfottjo 
XII and ehe soon became his favorite. Uii 
the death of the King her two *»ns recelv- 
ed large pensions. Senoja 811 uz retnrned to 
France, and the rest of her life has been 
passed In works of charity.

Eight years ago our 
little son, Freddy, was 

) afflicted with salt rheum
and was in a dreadful 

X condition,
from the soles of his* 
feet to his body were 
entirely raw, and ran 
a bloody water, which 
"appeared to burn and 
itch until he was often 
in great agony.

“After trying several
remedies, we resolved

n Seed Values. n«i11F.AD OFFICE AND YARD 
COR. BATHURtiT and FARLEY AVE

Telephone nt):).

BBA.XLM YAB1»
429 QU£EM STREET WET■Vv Ouïes all forms of BheumBtlSlu.

The only positive Internal cure for 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Gout. 
Muscular, Inflammatory aud Chronic 
Itheuiuktism which does not rum 
the Inte-rnul organs. A stiojt trial 

i will convince the moat filscouraged 
- that Smith’s Positive Rheumatic 

Cure will thoroughly <J«mse tira 
blood, white effectually retnovlug the 
disease. Its success In the field of 
rheumatism Is assured. Ils won
derful cures In the post are suffi
cient guarantee of grand successes 
to the future. Greatest Internal 
Rheumatic Remedy of the Age. Tes
timonials of Toronto residents sent 
free to any address. $1.00 bottle.
AI wavs at the following druggists: i 
tier Bnadins-ave. and College-street, J 
SCO - Yonge-street, cor. Queen West r 
-nd D until is, 1238 Queemst., Patit- A 

153 Ycnge-etreet, 221 Welles- 5 
o- -ra-sitreet east, cvr. \ 

•r.f or Smith’s w

His legs, Hi
The material in Cottam Seed 

costs twice as much as that in 
inferior brands. But birdkeep- 
ers pay no more for Cottam 
than for others. As a nutri- 
tious»bird food Cottam has no 
equal. This accounts for its 
enormous sale.

%f*

NERVOUS DEBILITY.CO-BOSB Tlie grmiteat lilood Tonic in 
Pocltive cure foriat Ezhauetiug vital drains (the effects of 

cayly follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Vffhatoral Discharges, 
Byphlllls, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood Verlcoccle, Old Gleets nnd all dis
eases ot the Genito urinary Organs a spe- 
ihiliv It makes no difference who has fail
ed to" cufo you, Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines scut to any address. 
I lours—V n.ni. to ti p.m.: Sundays, 3 to 3 
p m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvls-street, southeast 
cor. Gerrard-street. Toronto. 240

Canadian General In German Army

of Uls emtranee into the Imperial

tlie worhl. ,
Sick Headache. lUseuinatlam. 
Flmple». Constipai Ion, Kidney

55teLDt:?rISk0ie.KnM.1W*V^tro-,2:
CPRaies CPR

be sold as fol CPR
CPR 4 versary 

German service. MATiri? ' DART. COTTAH A CO, LONDON, <m 
AiV 1 1 v L/ label. Contents, mmufertured under 
6 patents. M|lMPnratHy-SlHI> BflKAD. Ite. : I'MRiM 
BOLDER, Ac. : SEED. 10e. Wifli COTTAMt, SEED you 
get this 25c. worth for 10c. Three tiroes the false of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTIlMS 
Illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pages—port tree 25c.

FREDDIE KEIR8TEAD.CPRc IT IS USELESS Ito give B. B. B. a trial.k Fa.ro, going CPR 
Jan. l?t and add 

S until Jan. 3rd.

Faro and Ono CPR 
:m h. 31et, tins, -pg 
■oturniug until ppg

STUDENTS ÇP* 
of Certificate CPR

CPR
Fnro and Ono- CPR 

th t i 31st. 189s: ... 
lSth, 1899.

In •"iinaila. CPR 
Mario, Windsor CPR 

8.8. Mario. (PR 
-Mi<*h ; and to w 

on-lin Bridge,
X. Y.
>. A.G.P.A..
iiast, Toronto.

Hendnelie and Nenralffta.
“You can imagine with what delight tt i. not necessary to dose yourself with

and gratitude we saw V p0^^a “*£„&!<* Unî^entUgo^adlrâct to
cured after using one bottle and puÿ - to an Instant.^ Iris ^ctoan ^and
the second. We gave him the remaise^- 
der of the second bottle, and from that' 
time till the present he has never had a 
sign of salt rheum or a sick day. You 
need not wonder that I think there is 
no other medicine can equal Burdock 
Blood Bitters to purify the blood and 
build up the health and strength.”

MRS. A. KEIRSTEAD,
Snider ML, N.B.

To try to cure disease without removing 
the cause. Fur this purpose nn anttl-septitc 
drink must he used—the only one ever dis
covered I» Uadam’s Microbe Killer. Head 
Office for Toronto. 0'/, A.lelalde-street east THE BAD AM «U&ÜM KILLER^,l

210 Medland & JonesCURE YOURSELF!'5-v
The Fourth Ward Gaum- 

eented Mr. F. Alexander, for,,, 
cour Bros., with ft gold medal and a.
Inated ad.Irens its a recognition of hla 
vices to the club. V

A Philippine Republic.
Madrid Dec. 28.—Certain of the Madrid 

capers are predicting that early lit the yenf 
President McKinley will recnqnize a re
public In the Philippine Island»

*4 Cm Big # for Ooovrrbœ», 
Gleet, Spermatorrhœa, 
White», unnatural dls- 

551.- u» charges, or any In flam ma-
,l<m' trrU»tkm or ulcer»- aagTHttWMBMBMHyO. tloo of m „ c „ n , mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poleouone.
Bold by Branbb. 

Circuler ^’1) gn »*$asst

rctinttsN
1^11» 5 jUy*. General Insurance Agents 

and Drolrers.
Eitobllebed ISM.

ere “forWdden■«-'end melons ,
.. r Misvnt»- *o. cOOstitute<l that

n-U not aws’.re thut th»y Cftii In- 
'le-lT ÎK-nrt’s content If they have 

a bottle of Dr. J. D. KeH>2 S 
I'ordlal, a mesllrine that wUI 

a price. 0 h , ilInr-Uate r#«et and Is a sure cure
** W1*,t

.)

r— Money to LoanToiw

address on receipt 'in.

-
CINCINNATI,0 
k D. ». A.•om

Mp Sent to any AT 4 PER CENT.
Ofiiee-lUU Butidisg, TeresteCPR
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